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Introduction

Medial patellar luxation (MPL) is one of the most common
orthopaedic diseases in dogs.1–5 There are several surgical
options for the treatment of MPL, including trochleoplasty,
which is a treatment method for shallow femoral trochlea.
The aim of trochleoplasty is to manage patellar luxation by
deepening the trochlear groove.6–8 However, the current
guidelines on when to perform a trochleoplasty in dogs are

vague. The general recommendation is to perform a troch-
leoplasty when the femoral trochlea is flattened; however,
the morphology of the femoral trochlea has not been accu-
rately described neither in skeletally normal dogs nor in dogs
with luxating patella.5,9

In human medicine, the femoral trochlear morphology
can be evaluated by radiography or computed tomography
(CT).10–12 The sulcus angle (SA) is a radiographic parameter
used to assess the femoral trochlear morphology in patients
with patellar instability.13–15 The SA is the angle formed by
lines connecting from themost posterior point of the femoral
trochlea and the most anterior points of the medial and
lateral trochlear ridges. Sulcus angles of 145 degrees or
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Abstract Trochleoplasty is often performed in dogs withmedial patellar luxation (MPL); however,
the current guidelines on when to perform a trochleoplasty in dogs are vague. The
sulcus angle (SA) is used to assess the femoral trochlear morphology in humans. The
aim of this study is to describe a method to measure the SA and other parameters of
trochlea morphology in dogs using computed tomography. First, we searched for a
suitable measuring location for the SA. Transverse images of the femurs were obtained
as perpendicular planes to the tangent of the femoral trochlea which was 0 to
60 degrees (every 5 degrees) to the anatomical axis of the femur. The deepest point
of the femoral trochlea was found in the transverse images perpendicular to the
tangent of the femoral trochlea which was at 15 degrees to the anatomical axis of the
femur. The SA and the other parameters of femoral trochlea morphology were
measured at the deepest point of the femoral trochlea. The SA of the stifle joints
with grade 3 and 4 MPL was significantly higher than the SA of stifle joints not affected
by MPL. There was no significant difference in the SA between dogs affected by grade 1
and 2 MPL and dogs not affected by MPL. Further studies are needed to establish
whether the SA can be used as selection criteria for trochleoplasty.
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greater indicate trochlear dysplasia in humans (shallow
femoral trochlea).16

The first two aims of the present study are to describe CT
measurement of the SA in dogs and to assesswhether there is
a difference in the SA between skeletally normal dogs and
dogs affected by MPL. In order to elucidate what kind of
morphological changes are present in the trochlea of dogs
affected by MPL, we also measured several other parameters
of femoral trochlear morphology in dogs: medial trochlear
slope (MTS), lateral trochlear slope (LTS), medial trochlear
ridge height (MRH), lateral trochlear ridge height (LRH),
height of the middle portion of the femoral trochlea (HMF)
and the height of the caudal portion of the femoral trochlea
(HCF). The parameters aremeasured on CTscans of skeletally
normal dogs and dogs affected by MPL. The final aim of this
study is to assesswhether the above parameters are different
in skeletally normal dogs and in dogs affected by MPL.

Materials and Methods

All diagnostic procedures, including CT and anaesthesia,
were conducted with the client’s consent accordingly.

Measurement of the Sulcus Angle
To determine the suitable measurement location of the
femoral trochlear morphology, we took CT images of both
stifle joints of skeletally normal dogs and dogs affected by
MPL. As a representative of skeletally normal dogs, small-
breed dogs without skeletal disorders that underwent CT
examination at Veterinary Medical Center of the University
of Tokyo from July 2017 to May 2020 were included in the
study. Dogs diagnosed with MPL on palpation and that
underwent CT examination at Veterinary Medical Center of
the University of Tokyo from September 2013 to July 2020
were included in the study as dogs affected by MPL. The MPL
of each stifle joint was graded as follows9 Grade 1—the
patella could be manually luxated but it returned to the
normal positionwhen released; Grade 2—the patella luxated
with stifle flexion or manual manipulation and remained
luxated until stifle extension or manual replacement oc-
curred; Grade 3—the patella luxated continually and could be
manually replaced but it would reluxate spontaneously
when manual pressure was removed; Grade 4—the patella
luxated continually and could not be replaced manually.
Stifle joints not affected by MPL which were contralateral
to the stifle joints affected byMPL were classified as Grade 0.
The dogswerefirst sedated (medetomidinehydrochloride 20
μg/kg, intravenous (iv); Kyoritsu Seiyaku Corporation, Tokyo
Japan, and midazolam 0.3mg/kg, iv; Fuji Pharma Co., Ltd.,
Tokyo, Japan) or anaesthetized (propofol 3mg/kg, iv for the
induction of anaesthesia and isoflurane for the maintenance
of anaesthesia; MSD Animal Health, Tokyo, Japan), and then
they underwent CT examinations (Aquilion PRIME, Toshiba
Medical Systems Corp, Tokyo, Japan, 0.5mm of slice thick-
ness). We visualized the CT images using a multiplanar
reconstruction using an image processing software (Osirix,
Newton Graphics, Inc., Hokkaido, Japan). The transverse
images of the femur were obtained as perpendicular planes

to the tangent of the femoral trochlea which was 0 to
60 degrees (every 5 degrees) to the anatomical axis of the
femur (►Fig. 1). The SAwasmeasured as the angle formed by
lines connecting from the caudal point of the femoral troch-
lea and the most cranial points of the medial and lateral
trochlear ridges (►Fig. 2). The SAmeasured in perpendicular
planes to the tangent of the femoral trochlea, whichwas over
60 degrees to the anatomical axis of the femur, was not
included in this study because they reflected the depth of the
intercondylar fossa rather than the depth of femoral trochlea.
All the measurements were conducted by a single veterinary
surgeon. Among all the measured transverse images, we set
the standard plane based on the deepest point of the femoral
trochlea: transverse images of the femur perpendicular to
the tangent of the femoral trochlea which was 15 degrees to
the anatomical axis of the femur. The SA at the standard
transverse images for stifle joints with MPL grade 0 to 4 was
compared with that for the skeletally normal stifle joints
using Kruskal–Wallis test followed by the Steel test.

Measurement of Parameters of Femoral Trochlea
Morphology
In order to compare the femoral trochlear morphology of
skeletally normal dogs and dogs affected by MPL, six param-
eters were measured at the standard transverse images of
the femur (►Fig. 2) A baseline was drawn as a tangent to the
caudal condyles on the transverse images. The MTS and LTS
were measured as angles between the facet inclination and
baseline. The medial trochlear ridge height (MRH) and LRH
were measured as the height between the most cranial
points of the medial and lateral trochlear ridges and the
most caudal point of the femoral trochlea. The HMF was
measured as the height between themost caudal point of the
femoral trochlea and the intercondylar fossa. Height of the
HCF was measured as the height between the intercondylar
fossa and the baseline. All the measurements were con-
ducted by a single veterinary surgeon. The values of each
parameter for stifle joints affected by MPL grade 0 to 4 were
compared with those for the skeletally normal stifle joints
using Kruskal–Wallis test followed by the Steel test.

All the statistical analyses were conducted using EZR
(Saitama Medical Center, Jichi Medical University, Saitama,
Japan), which is a graphical user interface for R (The R
Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria).18

The results are presented as the mean� standard deviation.
Statistical significance was set at p<0.05.

Results

Measurement of the Sulcus Angle
As skeletally normal stifle joints, 26 stifle joints of 13 dogs (4
females, 4 neutered females, 3 males and 2 neutered males)
were included in this study. The mean age was 101.4�61.0
months old and the mean body weight was 3.6�1.2 kg. The
breedsof thedogswereToy-poodle (n¼5), Pomeranian (n¼5)
andChihuahua (n¼3). As stifle joints affectedbyMPL, 40 stifle
joints of 20 dogs (6 females, 7 neutered females, 5males and 2
neuteredmales)were included in this study. Themeanagewas
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26.2�25.6 months old and the mean body weight was
3.1�1.5 kg. The breeds of the dogs were Toy-poodle (n¼9),
Pomeranian (n¼4), Chihuahua (n¼1), Shiba (n¼1), Italian
greyhound(n¼1)andmixedbreed(n¼4). Thenumbersof the
stifle joints in dogs affected byMPL classified as grade 0, 1, 2, 3
and 4were 5, 1, 16, 8 and 10 respectively.►Fig. 3 shows the SA
measured at each position in the stifle joints of skeletally
normal dogs and dogs affected byMPL. The SAof the skeletally
normal stifle joints was 139.2�8.9 degrees when the tangent
of the femoral trochlea was 0 degree to the anatomical axis of
the femur and it reduced to 135.6�8.0 degrees when the
tangent of the femoral trochleawas 15 degrees to the anatom-
ical axis of the femur. Thereafter, the SA increased, reaching
149.1�7.5 degrees when the tangent of the femoral trochlea
was 60 degrees to the anatomical axis of the femur. The SA of
the dogs affectedbyMPLwasgraphed as a curve similar to that
of skeletally normal dogs, with a lowest value of
141.9�13.1 degreeswhen the tangent of the femoral trochlea
was 15 degrees to the anatomical axis of the femur. At the
standard transverse images, the SA of the stifle joints affected
bygrade3 and4MPLwas significantly higher than thoseof the
skeletally normal stifle joints (►Table 1).

Measurement of Parameters of Femoral Trochlea
Morphology
►Table 1 lists the results of each parameter. TheMTS and LTS
of the stifle joints affected by grade 4 MPL were significantly

lower than that of skeletally normal stifles. The MRH of the
stifle joints affected by grade 3 and 4 MPL was significantly
lower than those of the skeletally normal stifle joints. The
LRH of the stifle joints affected by grade 4 MPL was signifi-
cantly lower than that of the skeletally normal stifle joints.
There were no significant differences in the HMF and HCF
between the skeletally normal stifle joints and the stifle
joints affected by MPL.

Discussion

For both skeletally normal dogs and dogs affected byMPL, the
lowest value of the SA was measured in the transverse
images perpendicular to the tangent of the femoral trochlea
which was 15 degrees to the anatomical axis of the femur. To
standardize themeasuring location, we used these images to
assess the femoral trochlear morphology. Similar results
were obtained for the SA of the femoral trochlea of humans.
Nha and colleagues measured the SA of the femoral trochlea
of humans when the transverse images of the femur perpen-
dicular to the tangent of the femoral trochlea were 8.1, 21.7,
66.1 and 94.8 degrees to the axis of the femur.19 The lowest
value of the SA was found at the transverse images of the
femur perpendicular to the tangent of the femoral trochlea
whichwas 21.7 degrees to the anatomical axis of the femur.19

The standardized measuring location in the present study
was relatively proximal to the femoral trochlea. Nicetto and

Fig. 1 The method of measuring the sulcus angle (SA) in dogs. (A–C) The lateral views of the distal femur. The black lines represent the
anatomical axis of the femur. White dotted lines represent tangents of the femoral trochlea (angles formed between the anatomical axis of the
femur are 0 degrees for A, 15 degrees for B and 30 degrees for C). White solid lines are perpendicular to the white dotted lines. Transverse images
were obtained containing a white solid line and parallel to the lines connecting the lateral condyles and medial condyles (D–F correspond to A, B
and C respectively).
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Fig. 2 Seven parameters of the femoral trochlear morphology were measured. The baseline was drawn as a tangent to the caudal condyles.
Black spots: the most cranial point of the trochlear ridges and the most caudal point of the femoral trochlea. HCF, height of caudal portion of the
femoral trochlea; HMF, height of middle portion of the femoral trochlea; LRH, lateral trochlear ridge height; LTS, lateral trochlear slope; MRH:
medial trochlear ridge height; MTS: medial trochlear slope; SA, sulcus angle.

Fig. 3 The sulcus angle (SA) of the femoral trochlea for the skeletally normal stifle joints and the stifle joints in dogs affected by medial patellar
luxation (MPL). The SA was measured in transverse images which are perpendicular to the tangent of the femoral trochlea which was 0 to
60 degrees (every 5 degrees) to the anatomical axis of the femur. The means andþ standard deviation (SD) (for the stifle joints in dogs affected
by MPL) or – SD (for the skeletally normal stifle joints) are shown.
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colleagues measured the femoral trochlear depth in dogs
without stifle disorders, and also found that the deepest
point of the femoral trochleawas located in the proximal part
of the femoral trochlea.20 Considering that the articular
congruence of the proximal aspect of the patellofemoral
joint is thought to be crucial for patellar instability in both
human and veterinary medicine,21,22 measuring the femoral
trochlear morphology on the standardized measuring loca-
tion in the present study was appropriate for the evaluation
of the femoral trochlear morphology in dogs.

We found significant differences in the SA, MTS, LTS, MRH
and LRH between the skeletally normal stifle joints and the
stifle joints affected by grade 4MPL. However, there were no
significant differences between the HMF and HCF. For
humans, the trochlear ridge height of patients with patellar
luxation is also lower than that of normal subjects, and as a
consequence, the SA of patients is larger than that of normal
subjects.11 Theoretically, a high SA value and low MTS, LTS,
MRH and LRH values can be thought to appear if both the
bottom of the femoral trochlea is raised and the trochlear
ridge height decreases. However, there were no significant
differences in the HMF and HCF between the skeletally
normal stifle joints and the stifle joints affected by MPL.
Considering this, high SA values and low MTS, LTS, MRH and
LRH values found in the stifle joints affected by MPL grade 4
were assumed to be mainly related to a decrease in the MRH
and LRH. There were significant differences in the SA and
MRHbetween the skeletally normal stifle joints and the stifle
joints affected by grade 3 MPL. This result indicates that the
medial trochlear ridge is particularly affected by a decrease
in contact pressure by the patella. The trochlear ridge height
and the SA also correlate with the severity of trochlear
dysplasia in humans.11,15

We found no significant difference between dogs affected
by grade 1 to 2 MPL and skeletally normal dogs for all the
parameters measured. The reason for this finding is not
known. One could speculate that this could reflect the

presence or absence of the contact pressure exerted by the
patella on the femoral trochlea during development. In stifle
joints affected by grade 1 to 2 MPL, the patella is located
within the femoral trochlea most of the time. This could be
the reason for normal development of femoral trochlea
morphology. On the other hand, in stifle joints affected by
grade 3 to 4 MPL, the patella is located outside the femoral
trochlea most of the time. It has been demonstrated that the
lack of contact pressure exerted by the patella can lead to the
development of a shallow trochlea in some studies using
experimental rabbit and rat models.23,24 A shallow trochlea
is associated with an increase in the SA and a decrease in
other parameters of the femoral trochlear morphology.
Considering therewas also no significant difference between
the stifle joints classified as grade 0 and the skeletally normal
stifle joints in the present study, it can be inferred that the
shallow trochlear morphology is formed as a consequence of
MPL. Further studies looking into aetiopathogenesis of MPL
in dogs would be needed to clarify this.

Trochleoplasty has been performed for many dogs affected
by MPL to correct the femoral trochlear morphology.1,7,8 On
the contrary, previous studies have suggested a correlation
between trochleoplasty and osteoarthritis and the inessen-
tialityof trochleoplasty for all of thedogs affectedbyMPL.25–27

All the trochleoplasty techniques involve injury to the articular
cartilage to some extent; therefore, the procedure should be
performedonlywhen it is strictly necessary.17,28As the degree
of abnormalities in the femoral trochlear morphology varies
from case to case, appropriate evaluation methods for the
femoral trochlear morphology in dogs are required for the
application of individualized treatment for each dog affected
by MPL. Properly selecting patients requiring trochleoplasty
could improve treatment outcomes or minimize surgical
trauma to the stifle joint accordingly.

Small-breed dogs are known to be more commonly
affected by MPL than large-breed dogs.4,29 We selected
Toy-poodle, Pomeranian and Chihuahua as the skeletally

Table 1 The values of seven parameters of femoral trochlear morphology

Parameters Skeletally normal stifle joints
(n¼ 26)

Stifle joints in dogs affected by MPL

Grade 0
(n¼5)

Grade 1
(n¼1)

Grade 2
(n¼16)

Grade 3
(n¼8)

Grade 4
(n¼ 10)

SA (degree) 135.6� 8.0 132.5�3.0 127.8 134.3�7.0 147.1�10.1b 155.9� 12.9b

MTS (degree) 21.2� 4.8 20.2�2.1 26.2 21.3�6.1 15.0�8.3 10.8� 11.0a

LTS (degree) 23.4� 5.9 25.8�4.2 21.1 24.1�3.2 20.7�5.5 13.7� 7.4b

MRH (mm) 1.2�0.4 1.3� 0.3 1.3 1.2� 0.4 0.6� 0.4a 0.4�0.5b

LRH (mm) 1.2�0.3 1.4� 0.2 1.1 1.2� 0.3 1.1� 0.4 0.6�0.3b

HMF (mm) 9.8�1.0 10.7�1.5 8.5 10.1�1.5 9.2� 0.7 8.9�2.3

HCF (mm) 3.8�0.5 3.7� 0.3 3.9 4.1� 0.9 3.6� 0.5 3.7�0.5

Abbreviations: HCF, height of caudal portion of the femoral trochlea; HMF, height of middle portion of the femoral trochlea; LRH, lateral trochlear
ridge height; LTS, lateral trochlear slope; MPL, medial patellar luxation; MRH, medial trochlear ridge height; MTS, medial trochlear slope; SA, sulcus
angle.
Note: The mean� standard deviation values are shown. Significant differences compared with the skeletally normal stifle joints are shown with
superscript letters (Kruskal–Wallis test followed by the Steel test).
ap< 0.05.
bp< 0.01.
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normal subjects as these breeds have been reported to be
susceptible to MPL.1,7,30,31 Further studies should be per-
formed for large-breed dogs. One of the major limitations of
our study was that it was a single-centre study with a small
sample size. Moreover, because our centre is a secondary
care hospital, the population of dogs with grade 1 MPL was
particularly small. A multi-centre study with a larger popu-
lation would provide better insights.

Computed tomographic examinations enable a more ac-
curate measurement of the femoral trochlear morphology
than radiographic examinations because of their ability to
image the correct geometric location. On the contrary, they
have a critical disadvantage that they can only reflect osseous
structures.32 In humanmedicine, it is reported that there are
differences between the SA measured for the articular carti-
lage surface and for the contour of subchondral bone.33

Measuring methods which can reflect the articular cartilage
surface, such as ultrasonography or magnetic resonance
imaging, would enable more accurate evaluation of the
femoral trochlear morphology. Computed tomographic
examinations have more problems that they require seda-
tion or general anaesthesia and are costly and time consum-
ing in veterinary medicine.32 In order to utilize the present
results for screening tests for the judgement of surgical
treatments of MPL, more convenient measuring methods
should be developed in future studies.

The fact that the deepest point of the femoral trochleawas
consistent between the skeletally normal stifle joints and the
stifle joints affected by MPL showed the possibility of the
objectivemeasurement of the femoral trochlearmorphology
in dogs at the unifiedmeasuring location. Further studies are
needed to assess whether the SA and the other parameters of
trochlear morphology evaluated in this study can be used as
selection criteria to decide whether dogs affected by patellar
luxation should undergo a trochleoplasty or not.
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